In this paper, we present a work-in-progress web-based framework to enable collective innovation via a combination of top-down structural and bottom-up self-organized processes in global enterprises.
FRAME OF REFERENCE
In today's competitive environment, innovation is the key driver to customer satisfaction, economic success, and social progress. Innovation management and product development processes are usually implemented in four phases in today's industrial practice (see Figure 1 ):
Phase 1:
Trends and market analysis (trend reports, market scenarios, etc.) Phase 2:
Concept creation (creativity workshops, idea management, technology scouting, etc.) Phase 3:
Detailed design (design to the specifications, customization, prototyping, project management, etc.) Innovation (I), in this paper referred to as "the introduction of something new" [55] in today's global marketplace requiring a successful Design (D) , which since recently is usually developed in distributed environments, derived from a multitude of
Concepts (C) corresponding to at least one Trend (T).
Requirements to facilitate innovation through product development processes in today´s industrial practice include:
-Technology scouting and diffusion -Trend identification and problem framing -Synergetic networking and dynamic team formation -Collaborative bottom-up concept creation in the early phases through a global innovation (web-)space -Concept selection and innovation management -Proprietary/open top-down detail design and product lifecycle management -Strategy, new business, and prototype development
In global enterprises these requirements are addressed through i) web-based company portals, ii) "New Business Development" departments aiming at fostering ideas from in-/outside the company to develop the most promising ideas into successful new businesses, and iii) systematic innovation management processes -predominantly used throughout all industries.
Various innovation management approaches have been developed [8, 52] . As illustrated in Figure 2 , key elements of holistic innovation management approaches include:
-Environment: Flexible (non-territorial) office concept [7] , desk sharing in paperless offices, free and autonomous work philosophy [4] , home-office equipment, information and collaboration tools, international collaboration, etc. -Organization:
Flat hierarchies, heterogeneous, multidisciplinary teams with diverse backgrounds, learning organization [46] principles, continuing education [16, 24, 30] , change management, etc.
-Creativity: Creativity techniques, innovation culture [9, 22, 49] , incentives and new business development [5, 15] , etc. -Process: Stage-gate process [53] , design methods [41] , decision theory [25, 39] , personal coachings, etc. -Tools: Computer aided engineering, prototyping, webbased project and information management, availability of required resources [4, 12, 37] , etc. -Vision: Changing cultural exhibition integrated in everyday's office concept, communication corners, work-life balance [2] , etc.
Such a holistic innovation management approach has proven to facilitate product development in today's industrial practice particularly through face-to-face collaboration [4, 7] . In today's product development processes collaboration is not just a "timely fashion", but, crucial for competitiveness in increasingly fierce global markets. Combined with globalization and comprehensive introduction of increasingly sophisticated information and communication technologies, this aspect has led to a multitude of new business models. These new business models often exist in and between independent enterprises and are typically project-based, temporary, distributed, dynamic, and flexible in their composition, but, internationally consistent in their market appearance. However, their common characteristic is "innovation through collaboration" in synergetic networks with colleagues, customers, suppliers, experts, retired and future colleagues, as well as other external partners often leveraging measures of scale. In particular though, web-based collaboration, enabled through for example "Web 2.0" components, has not yet been fully leveraged in existing holistic innovation managements and product development processes. In an effort to advance holistic innovation management and product development processes, our goal is to infuse web-based collaboration in globally distributed design environments in order to complement the so far predominant face-to-face collaboration. In other words, we aim at advancing "traditional product development processes" through "collective innovation" in an effort to foster "innovation through collaboration". To fully leverage "collective innovation" in existing holistic innovation management and product development processes, we present a web-based COllective INnovation (COIN) framework in Section 3.3 based on topdown structured function-based systematic design, addressed in Section 3.1, and self-organized Collective Innovation Mechanisms (CIMs) discussed in Section 3.2. Features of the COIN framework are exemplified for a sealing subspace and applied to a simple corkscrew design example in Section 4 to describe its basic functioning.
Our long-term objective is to develop an easy to use webbased Collective INnovation (COIN) framework for collaborative concept creation in R&D-networks, where the quality of R&D-networks is quantitatively characterized through the quantity of contacts and the frequency of exchange [44] as well as the total time of collaboration. Their focus should be on incremental as well as significant/radical [3, 13, 42, 56] product, materials, and process innovations. Such dynamic innovation framework will be designed to evolve with the user community. The framework would support all the four phases of innovation shown in Figure 1 . In this paper, we present our preliminary efforts on a framework to facilitate collective innovation through both structured and self-organized processes.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Collective Innovation and its Relationship with Other
Modes of Innovation Slawsby and Rivera [48] define collective innovation as a connected, open, and collaborative process to generate, develop, prioritize, and execute new ideas. The authors also state that collective innovation embraces the concepts of collective intelligence and openness. The key characteristics of collective innovation are: i) a large number of individuals can participate within and outside organizational boundaries, ii) any participant can contribute to any aspect of the product development activity, iii) the knowledge is not locked in organizational boundaries, and iv) the participants are not organized in hierarchical teams as is the case in traditional product development.
Collective innovation is related to many of the recent concepts in innovation such as collective invention [1] , user innovation [54] , open innovation [11] , community-based innovation [21] which have proven to increase the innovation rate at many global enterprises. Open Innovation refers to the use of inflow and outflow of knowledge across organizational boundaries to accelerate innovation [11] . The in-flow of knowledge can be from another organization or from a community of people. Hence, collective innovation can be used as a means for organizations to achieve open innovation. User innovation refers to the innovation carried out by the customers and end-users in a product development process [54] . User innovation can also be carried out by a single customer or by a group of users working together in a collective manner. Distributed innovation is a broader term that refers to the innovation carried out by an independent and decentralized group of people. A prime example of distributed innovation is open source software development, which is characterized by decentralized problem solving, self-selected participation, selforganizing coordination and collaboration, and free revealing of knowledge [34] . Distributed innovation is a special type of collective innovation.
Collective innovation processes can be well-structured or self-organized or a combination of the two. In well structured processes, the alignment of product development activities and decisions are enforced by some authority whereas in selforganized processes, coordination emerges from the interactions between participants [34] . For example, Linux [36] is developed through a collective innovation process which is highly selforganized. In contrast, Innocentive [28] provides a platform where organizations with specific predefined tasks seek independent ideas from individuals in a broader community. An example of collective innovation process that includes aspects of both self-organization and structured processes is the one adopted by Lego Mindstorms. The development of the Lego framework itself is carried out by the organization using a well structured process but a community of users self-organize around the framework to develop new toys. All of these are examples of collective innovation processes. A collective innovation framework should span the range of the spectrum of processes as shown in Figure 3 .
Self Organized Processes
Structured Processes
Collective Participation
Spectrum of Collective Innovation Processes
Linux
Innocentive Lego Mindstorms As a summary, the emphasis in the COllective Innovation (COIN) framework is on harnessing a global pool of individuals by leveraging both the traditional structured and emerging selforganization based processes throughout the various phases of product development.
Need for a Web-Based Framework for Collective Innovation
One of the primary challenges in utilizing collective innovation by product development organizations beyond information-based products is the lack of frameworks that support both these types of processes in an integrated manner. Traditional Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems are limited to closed and structured processes involving a small number of participants. The fundamental objective of these frameworks is to streamline the pre-defined flow of information between participants. Current infrastructures limit collective innovation in that i) information is often "locked" or lost in specific project folders, not being reused in related projects, ii) exchange of ideas across project teams is restricted, and iii) they do not support dynamic collaboration of expert individuals in a team-setting. Facilitating innovation through synergetic collaboration and networking in a distributed environment is hence not facilitated using the current frameworks.
On the other hand, existing frameworks for communitybased interactions are focused mainly on textual, graphical and video-based information. Recently, various initiatives based on the concepts of collective innovation and associated frameworks have been established by product development organizations such as Procter and Gamble [43] , Starbucks [50] , IBM [27] , Kraft [33] , and Henkel [26] . In addition, to company specific initiatives, innovation-broker organizations such as NineSigma [40] , Yet2 [57] and Innocentive [28] have their own online platforms to transfer knowledge and facilitate innovation. Despite the increasing adoption of community building tools by different organizations, frameworks for collective innovation that support complex product related information are still in early stages of research and development.
Recently, there has been some efforts by the engineeringdesign research community on developing web-based frameworks for supporting collective innovation. For example, Jakiela and Zheng [29] present a platform, WeDesign, for managing user-generated content in product design and development. The emphasis in the framework is on managing product ideas generated during the initial phases of design. The platform is based on online web-based forums consisting of conversation threads on different topics.
Fathianathan and coauthors present a platform, CMERGE [18, 19] , for facilitating mass collaborative product realization. The platform is based on a combination of bottom-up and topdown views of design [17] . In CMERGE, design information is defined in terms of various nodes such as project node, solution node, and analysis node. These nodes can be created by individuals independently and linked together to support bottom-up processes. The nodes can also be created in a topdown manner by first specifying the system-level project node and then decomposing the project into sub-projects, simulating the top-down design processes. The platform is implemented in Drupal (http://drupal.org/). The primary difference between CMERGE and the framework presented in this paper is that the nodes in CMERGE are based on a project-centric view of design, whereas the framework presented in this paper is from a function-based view of design. Hence, the information model in CMERGE is process-centric whereas the information model in the COIN framework is product-centric.
FUNCTION-BASED COLLECTIVE INNOVATION FRAMEWORK
The collective innovation framework presented in this paper is based on the function-based systematic conceptual-design approach, which is discussed in Section 3.1. The collective innovation mechanisms, which are based on the function-based systematic approach, are presented in Section 3.2. These collective innovation mechanisms support both structured and self-organized aspects of design processes. The implementation of the function-based systematic approach as well as the collective innovation mechanisms in a web-enabled framework is described in Section 3.3.
Function-Based Systematic Conceptual-Design Approach
The function-based systematic approach embodies both structured and self-organized aspects. In this approach, the manner in which product information is transformed from design requirements to the concept is structured into a sequence of transformations. However, the manner in which each of the transformations is carried out by a collection of individuals involves self-organized processes.
It has been shown that a systematic design methodology, involving strategically ordered successive, but also iterative, steps of information transformations, supports designers to solve problems more efficiently and effectively than others [41] . Only relying on a designer's or design team's personal experiences during concept creation may result in the exclusion of a vast array of feasible concepts [35] . Within a systematic approach, solutions can be elaborated using various methods, such as: i) intuition-based methods: intuition, brainstorming and related ideation techniques, abstraction, synectics, analogies, divergent/convergent thought, lateral thinking, blockbusting, negation, ii) analysis-based methods: analysis, checklisting, persistent questions, delhpi method, know-how reviews, attribute listing, parameter studies, factorization, forced relationships, and input/output technique, design principles, design repositories (casebased reasoning, design catalogs, and expert systems), solution sets, as well as design for modularity and mutability, function/behavior-based analysis and modeling, as well as iii) synthesis-based methods: synthesis, systematic combination, and function/agent-based synthesis.
Several prescriptive models of the systematic conceptual design process state that the key is a function-based approach, i.e., the establishment of functional interrelationships. For example, Pahl and Beitz [41] point out that establishing functional interrelationships facilitates the discovery of solutions most effectively and efficiently because it simplifies the general search for them and also because solutions to individual functions can be elaborated separately. As noted by Simon [47] , discovering viable ways of decomposing a complex system into semi-independent parts corresponding to the system's many functional parts is a powerful and well respected technique. The key is that the design of each part can be carried out with some degree of independence, since each part will affect other parts largely through its function and independently of the details of the solutions that accomplish the function. Therefore, the general approach to concept creation underlying the COINframework is based on a function-based systematic design approach described in detail in the literature [38, 41] . The key advantages include: -The approach itself is practical, manageable, easy to use for designers in any domain, interfaces well with other systems design methods, and facilitates systematic design space expansion as well as creation of modular/reconfigurable concepts. -A deliberate and systematic step-by step procedure ensures that nothing essential has been overlooked or ignored and is therefore indispensable especially for conceptual design since the correction of mistakes during the final steps of the product creation process is extremely expensive and sometimes impossible. -Design becomes a conscious process that can be decomposed, communicated and influenced, in which knowledge and relationships can be analyzed, varied, combined in new ways, checked, rejected, and considered further. -Solutions can be systematically elaborated by individuals or large groups of users based on several relevant intuition-, analysis-, or synthesis-based methods, not relying on coming up with a good idea at the right moment .
In summary, the key transformations in the general function-based systematic approach [38] are illustrated in Figure  4 Referring to a function as a general ideal input-output relationship of a system [41] , i.e., a relationship between what the stakeholders want and the idealized behavior of the system [23] , concepts can be defined in a solution-neutral way through the meaningful and compatible combination of functions into socalled multilevel function structures [38, 41] . However, it is important to note that with functional relationships, the intended effect, i.e., the functionally desired effect in the sense of system operation, is described, not system behavior. Behavioral relationships on the other hand describe functionally undesired and unintended effects of a technical system, i.e., side, disturbing, feedback or coupling effects that become apparent upon system modeling or realization.
Having determined multilevel function structure alternatives to represent the most abstract instantiation of a concept, principles for solving the underlying design problem are mapped to specific functions for further concretization. Thereby, individual functions, originally represented by "black-boxes", are replaced with more concrete statements. Principles are described quantitatively by means of laws of physics and mathematics governing the quantities involved and/or (physical) means to embody such laws. For example, the operation of a bimetallic strip is the result of a combination of two principles, namely thermal expansion and elasticity; similarly, a force can be amplified by the mechanical lever principle, the fluidmechanical hydraulic lever principle, or electromagnetic principles [41] .
When systematically mapping principles from multiple disciplines to specific functions, the most promising principles can be combined in morphological matrixes [41] and illustrated in concept selection charts [38] . According to Zwicky [58] , morphological thinking is "the unbiased study of the totality of all possibilities inherent in any set of circumstances to make discoveries and inventions methodically". A systematic approach to creative discovery and inventiveness is thus achieved by enumerating parameters characterizing a subject and combining the parameters in new and different ways. Hence, concepts can not only be developed through variation of multilevel function structure alternatives, but also through embodying specific functions with different principles. In this context, concept selection charts [38] are attention directing tools to facilitate selection. Plotting performance ranges for various principles based on their attributes the degree of concept flexibility can be visualized, guiding designers to what the most promising principles may be.
Collective Innovation Mechanisms
The function-based systematic design approach is traditionally utilized by product development organizations within structured processes with well aligned teams working on pre-defined functions. However, the innovative concepts created and evaluated within such structured processes are limited by the knowledge and experience of the team members. Functionbased systematic design processes can also be self-organized based on a set of independent participants interested in different aspects of the product. The value of function-based systematic approaches can be significantly increased by applying them in collective settings where a large number of participants can work together towards achieving greater innovation levels. In such a scenario, the sequence of transformations shown in Figure 4 remains the same (i.e., the structured aspect) but the transformations are carried out by in a collective manner (i.e., self-organized participants).
In order to facilitate the application of function-based systematic conceptual design in a collective innovation environment, we implement the following collective innovation: i) collective concept creation, ii) collective concept selection, and iii) collective information management. These are discussed in detail in the following.
Collective concept creation
Based on this mechanism, the mapping from function to concepts for problems faced by specific product development teams can be opened up to other teams or partners. Employees throughout the company (including or excluding external R&D partners) can help in solving these problems for incentives depending on the problems. In essence, this mechanism utilizes the knowledge of a large group of people rather than just a small team working on a project to create concepts. The concepts generated for a particular problem can be archived in the COIN framework to be reused for future product, process, and materials development. However, through collective concept creation the formation of focused teams and R&D networks within the company and potentially external R&D partners is facilitated. In addition, advanced dynamics of groups/teams can be leveraged through i) external flexibility (e.g., outsourcing, contract workers, temporary staff), and ii) internal flexibility (e.g., flexible working models, flexible working hours, etc.) as well as iii) continuing education (e.g., self-study, training, etc.) [10] .
Collective concept selection
Through this mechanism, the collective knowledge of the employees throughout the company and beyond (for example including customers, experienced retirees, etc.) can be utilized to predict the expected performance, both physical and market performance, of the proposed concepts. The employees can rate proposed concepts based on their experience and understanding of the market as well as provide suggestions to the development team. The employees can also provide information about the merits and demerits of different concepts to support the selection decisions.
Collective information management
Based on this mechanism, available information on functions, principles, problem postings, project proposals, concepts, methods, technologies (market push and pull), patents, R&D partners (e.g., universities, research institutes, service providers (fundamental research, engineering, project management, prototyping, and industrialization), expert networks, etc. is managed. In the context of leveraging collective knowledge for problem solving, it is an essential feature of the COIN-framework that information can be opened up to other teams, partners, or peers. This includes the initiation of discussion groups and other forms of communication. If necessary, collective information management may proceed in proprietary project workspaces potentially supported by incentives, in-/external business development (venture capital), and human resource management up to successful start-ups.
Specific features of the COIN framework presented in this paper to implement the collective innovation mechanisms based on the function-based systematic conceptual design approach are described in the following section.
Implementation of the Function-based Collective Innovation Framework
Based on the function-based systematic approach to concept creation, a problem-directed perspective [41] is foundational to innovation. For a particular problem, the underlying requirements, demands, wishes, needs, etc. are captured. Implementation of the Collective Innovation Mechanisms described in detail in Sections 3.3.1 through 3.3.3 is summarized in Figure 5 and described in the following. As illustrated in the figure, functional decomposition of the underlying problem and systematic solution finding processes enable synthesizing an overall solution through collective concept creation. Furthermore, the COIN-framework encourages the dynamic formation of focused teams within companies or between peers. The users can self-organize based on their interests and form teams for concept creation and selection. Also, the design process can transition into a structured process where team members can be assigned specific tasks and a well defined information flow between functions/activities/modules can be established, working towards the embodiment and detail design of a particular concept. Through synergetic networking, a team´s composition may change over time depending on the project´s progress. Essential though is the use of a common workspace for dynamic teamwork to ensure a project´s continued success.
The collective innovation framework is being implemented using Drupal [14] which is an open-source modular framework and content management system that allows fast development of community-driven websites. The main Drupal application contains the basic functionality of user management, administration tools, blogs, etc. All other functionality is added using modules that can be downloaded separately from the Drupal website. Joomla [31] and similar content management systems could also be used for the development of a similar community-based website. At any stage in the process, the framework provides the flexibility to assign different access rights to different team members. This feature allows the users to control the level of self-organization and structure in the design process. It also addresses some of the intellectual property issues associated with completely open product development processes. 
Collective Concept Creation
Based on the principles of bottom-up collective problem solving, collective concept creation is facilitated through the web-based instantiation of multilevel function-structures, principles to satisfy functional relationships as well as resulting concepts. Generally speaking, the framework is built around different types of nodes. The primary node types supporting collective function-based conceptual design include functions, principles, and concepts. Any user can instantiate any node type. Different instantiations of nodes are independent of each other. For example, the different functions defined by users are independent of each other. This allows for reusability of nodes for any problem. Descriptions, references, and mathematical / geometrical model attachments are implemented in function / principle / concept nodes to facilitate systematic mappings during concept creation that can be tied to specific problem nodes.
Each node is associated with user defined tags. The users can reuse the tags previously defined by other users. Tags help create higher level relationships between the nodes. A set of tags is thus used to define taxonomies. For example, using tags in the COIN-framework functions are grouped into four function categories as defined in Figure 6 Function categories are broken down into function classes, basic functions, and function synonyms. As proposed by Stone and Wood [51] , a function taxonomy for the category "UseFunctions" is illustrated in Figure 7 . The function class "Branch" is thus tagged only with its function category, i.e., "Use-Functions". The basic function "Separate" on a lower level of the function taxonomy though has "Use-Functions" and "Branch" tags. Accordingly, the function synonym "Disconnect" has the following tags: "Use-Functions", "Branch", and "Separate". Tags for different types of nodes can be conveniently visualized in form of tag clouds throughout the COIN framework, as illustrated in Figure 7 (where font size refers to the frequency of tag occurrence).
Figure 7. Tag clouds
In addition to the tags, the framework also supports another level of organization of nodes -subspaces. The subspaces refer to specific domains to which a number of nodes can be linked. The subspace can be associated with specific application areas, types of concepts, and so on. Examples of subspaces includeautomotive subspace, aerospace subspace, sealing subspace, actuator subspace, sensor subspace, etc. Nodes can be linked to multiple subspaces. For example, in the sealing subspace within the COIN-framework, various principles may readily be leveraged to satisfy i) a basic sealing function, leading to traditional sealing concepts as illustrated in Figure 8 , or ii) added sealing functions involving sensor and/or actor integration, multi-property sealing materials etc. Furthermore, in order to initiate the instantiation of nodes, the framework was used in an undergraduate design course, where a group of 50 students at Washington State University was asked to enter a variety of functions, principles, and concepts commonly used in the design of machine components.
Collective Concept Selection
Having created a variety of concepts, collective concept selection is essential to concept creation. The current version of the framework supports voting on the nodes and ratings from users in addition to providing textual comments. Besides the need for feasibility/value analyses, benchmarks, ratings, questionnaires, etc., this involves attention-directing systematic selection decision support. To facilitate both individual and group decision-making, the framework is being extended to include different user-defined attributes of the nodes and preferences for those attributes. Through this feature, the users will be able to quantitatively specify the characteristics based on which the concepts should be evaluated. The underlying construct used for implementing the decision mechanism is the (utility-based) selection Decision Support Problem (sDSP), as reviewed in the literature [6, 20] and summarized in words in Table 1 . In this context, designers are encouraged to specify their preferences, for example through the definition of scales [6] or multi-attribute utility functions [32] , along with the solution-neutral problem description. Attributes for selection may involve various metrics that are readily available in the COIN-framework. Through these metrics, innovation planning and management will be embedded in sDSPs with financial (expected sales, R&D costs, investments, etc.), market (market potential, competitive intensity, customer benefit, risk of the market, market pull, target market share, customer access, differentiation potential, profit potential, etc.), technology (threat of substitution, protection, strength of innovation, trends, competence, feasibility, technical position, etc.), and other attributes. 
Utility-Based Compromise Decision Support Problem
Given An alternative to be improved through modification. Model of the domain of interest. System variables, Goals.
Identify
Attributes of interest. The decision-maker's overall utility profile. System constraints.
Find
The values of design and deviation variables.
Satisfy
System constraints. Minimize The deviation function that is a measure of the deviation of system performance from that implied by the set of goals and their associated priority levels or relative utilities.
Collective Information Management
Key elements to the COIN-framework with respect to information management besides search mechanisms include product-specific subspaces, tags, and the convenient posting of nodes classified in:
-Problems: Open-ended obstacles that prevent a transformation from an undesirable initial state to a desirable goal state, usually characterized by complexity and uncertainty, -Functions: Solution-neutral descriptions of the functions a concept fulfills to solve a given problem in the form of a verb and a noun representing energy/material/information in-/output relationships by reference to purpose, -Principles: Quantitative descriptions by means of laws of physics and mathematics governing the quantities involved and/or means to embody such laws such as physical structures, -Concepts: Ideas sufficiently developed to evaluate the functionality, principles, associated structure, and resulting performance solving a problem and governing behavior, -Metrics: Metrics are typically used to facilitate decision making, -Methods: Systematic procedures according to a detailed, logically ordered plan characteristic of a particular discipline or field of knowledge, -Partners: Universities, research institutes, engineering/ management/prototyping/industrialization service providers, etc., and -Projects: Individual projects carried out by any (number of) individual(s).
As described in Section 3.3.2, subspaces and tags are used for information management with respect to these nodes in the COIN framework. For example, considering the diversity of sealing products in the sealing subspace that can be classified in a variety of taxonomies, as illustrated in Figure 9 , tags create the high level relationships between the entities. In essence, the multitude of available sealing taxonomies, such as the one presented in Figure 10 , is defined through tags. Thereby, when selecting a specific sealing concept, related concepts are proposed in the side bar, as shown in Figure 11 . Tag mappings are applied to define taxonomies of other nodes accordingly. 
CORKSCREW DESIGN EXAMPLE
In order to illustrate some basic features of the COIN framework, consider the simple example of designing a device to uncork bottles, which has been adapted from the literature [45] . It is assumed, that the given problem has been clarified as well as a customer´s requirements and preferences are captured. However, leveraging function-based abstraction, the crux or essence of a solution-neutral problem statement is identified and becomes the overall system function to be fulfilled, namely to "uncork bottles" (see Figure 12 ). The COIN framework is applied to the corkscrew design example to illustrate some of the basic features of the framework. Here, we assume that a single individual is utilizing the COIN framework to design a device to uncork bottles. The individual utilizes the collective knowledge of other participants who contributed concepts and principles to the COIN framework as a part of other projects. While this example does not show how a set of individuals would work collectively on a project, it shows how the collective knowledge is captured and utilized in the COIN framework. More extensive case studies within the sealing subspace are work in progress. However, analyzing performance requirements and relationships on the functional level, various function structure alternatives are synthesized for the corkscrew design example, such as the one illustrated in Figure 13 .
Problem decomposition in the functional domain is a key advantage of combining the top-down function-based approach with bottom-up collective innovation in that communication on the design problem for large groups of users is facilitated and elements of the overall problem can be solved by domain experts rather independently. Of course, the relatively simple corkscrew concepts could be created by an individual designer. However, when dealing with more complex system concepts, functional decomposition has been proven to facilitate design activities in distributed environments [41] . Having established function structures, the next step involves the search for appropriate principles to specific functions and their combination to lay down the basic solution path. For example, breaking down the principal function "uncork bottle" on an abstract level into more detailed function structures, one may realize that key functions to a device to uncork bottles are to "amplify/convert force". Searching the COIN-framework with respect to "force", several principles, such as a "wedge" to convert force, as illustrated in Figure 14 , can be identified. At the same time, related principles satisfying the function to amplify or convert force are proposed through instantiated tags.
Leveraging the search through posts and tag feature in the COIN framework, several principles for the device's core function "uncork bottle" can readily be identified. Considering solutions to other functions potentially identified by a large group of users, as illustrated in Figure 13 , results in a morphological chart, such as the one shown in Figure 15 , listing most promising principles to realize functional relationships.
Figure 14. Principle for force conversion
Selecting and combining principles for each functional relationship allows the creation of a variety of concepts. However, concepts must then be analyzed with respect to functioning and fulfilling performance requirements. For example, evaluating the number of parts for each corkscrew concept, one can get a first indication of the final product's complexity and feasibility. Leveraging wisdom of the crowds, a key advantage of the bottom-up collective innovation approach, evaluation of concepts is facilitated through various rating and commenting features in the COIN framework. In the following, the most promising concepts are embodied and refined during detail design as well as firmed up into products through industrialization.
The systematically created concepts shown in Figure 15 mostly represent very basic solution alternatives to the abstracted, solution-neutral problem statement "uncork bottle" on the functional level. The derived joined connections in which a small force must produce a large force in order to amplify force and facilitate removing the cork from the bottle then represent a corkscrew. The concepts shown in Figure 15 include many of the most widely used corkscrews, such as concept number 1. At the same time, concept number 7 is not in the market. Here, the bottle is hold with applied spiral and the weight forcibly hits against the upper shoulder. In line with the impulse effects the cork is literally hammered out.
To illustrate the more systematic selection procedure enabled through the COIN-framework, concept ratings and results of a sDSP are summarized in Table 2 for the following  attributes on a relatively simple (compared to utility The concept node in the COIN-framework for the most promising and therefore selected concept, i.e., Concept 5, is shown in Figure 16 . Note that attribute ratings or utility functions used in sDSPs are subjective, i.e., based on personal preferences, but, not arbitrary. Personal preferences of course affect concept selection, but, not the application of the underlying solution finding process.
In all concepts shown in Figure 15 , only mechanical energy has been considered. Facing dynamic demands, preferences may rapidly change to using other forms of energy in order to facilitate realizing the function "uncork bottle". Even though the concepts shown in Figure 15 are based on the mechanical domain, they can still be leveraged. But, they need to be augmented to satisfy such dynamic demands by including other forms of energy, for example electrical, magnetic, etc. energy. In a scenario where changes in demands require different forms of energy to fulfill the function "uncork bottle", functional relations specified in the early steps of function creation, as illustrated in Figure 13 , can still be used. If however, dynamic demands also include additional functionality, function structures must of course be revisited as well to satisfy evolved requirements or changed preferences. This may then involve realizing multifunctional concepts, i.e., adding functionality to a standard corkscrew, such as knifes, tools, other bottle openers, measuring cups, as illustrated in Figure 17 . The solution-neutral problem statement "uncork bottle" has intentionally been formulated abstractly to illustrate this point. However, design problems are almost always characterized by uncertainty and complexity. Hence, dynamic demands become a matter of fact. In this context, even if function structures are revised when utilizing a function-based systematic approach, previous steps of the solution-finding process are only augmented. In a structured approach to solution finding and concept creation, steps are archived and can always be revisited and augmented to satisfy dynamic demands. This key advantage of structured approaches is enhanced through the various features implemented in the COIN-framework and the application of self-organized participants and knowledge based on collective innovation.
CLOSURE
In this paper, a work-in-progress implementation of a COllective INnovation (COIN) framework is presented. The framework enables independent participants to collaborate on engineering design projects via the web facilitated through collective innovation mechanisms. The underlying principles of the framework are centered on function-based systematic conceptual design. It takes advantages of both self-organized and well structured aspects of product development processes.
Based on the innovation mechanisms instantiated in the web-enabled COIN-framework, a sealing subspace is being implemented in the COIN-framework to enhance the existing elements of the currently implemented state-of-the-art holistic innovation management approach for product development with Web 2.0 components. We believe that the implementation of innovation mechanisms based on collective innovation through the COIN-framework facilitates collaborative global R&D-projects in distributed design environments and relations with R&D-partners (customers, suppliers, universities, etc.), embracing current paradigm shifts in society and future workforces.
Opportunities for future work will include detailing webbased features of the COIN-framework to better instantiate the innovation mechanisms collective problem solving, collective concept creation, collective concept selection, dynamic team formation, and information management. This translates into increased efforts to multiply R&D-collaborations and broaden technology scouting beyond today's mainly proprietary project collaborations for example in cooperation with universities, open networks and associations, etc.
By beginning to augment holistic innovation management processes with structured and self-organized collective innovation processes via the web-based COIN-framework, synergetic R&D-collaborations within distributed enterprise structures and partnering entities can be fostered as well as new collaborative R&D-projects initiated. We look forward to further enhance our ability to innovate by leveraging collective innovation mechanisms implemented in the COIN-framework www.coinframework.com/cif.
